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ISSLES: 

i£Q-ffiLCAH.nLISM Ii~ A VEST N=RIC.AN STAlE: 

THE CASE OF LIBERIA* 

by 

Dew Tuan-wleh Mayson 

I 

The decades folla-~ing the secx::nd inperialist war were 
marked by the rise of the liberation nnvements which in Africa, 
as in Asia and Latin Arrerica, waged an intense struggle for 
self-detennination and the restoration of national sovereignity. 
In our Africa, at eno:rrrous oosts and huge sacrifices to the peo
ples, this struggle has managed to achieve sare partial victorie 
as evidenCEd by the accession to political independence of sare 
47 African countries . 

But these victories and these small successes have only 
brought into sharp relief the imrensity of the prd:>lems which 
still confront us. To this day, large and imrensely rich parts 
of our continent remain under colonial alien, minority rule. 'lb3 
ugly racist domination in the territories of South Africa, Nami
bia, and Zirrbabwe is facilitated through the active support of 
the i.rrperialist countries headed by the United States of Arrerica 

Even in nnst of the so-called independent African cotm
tries, the acxruisi tion of fonnal political independence has not 
brought an end to i.rrperialist exploitation of African resources. 
In oost of these countries, fonnal independence has resulted in 
what cabral has called "flag independence" . A new national an
them was <XlllpOSed, and a new flag hoisted, but i.nperialist 
exploitation and danination of the pecples and their resources 
continued unabated. In Ghana, the people, in derisicn, refer to 
this situation as "the sarre taxi, yah, only new driver." 
Nkrumah, on the basis of theory and bitter experience, character 
ized this situation as neo-col onialism, the last stage of inper
ialism. 

HCM did neo-colonialism develop, and what are its dyna
mics and laws of nntion? What are the class alliances which 
provide the political frarreworl< for the reproduction of this 

*This paper has been prepared for the Cornnissicn on the Program 
to Conbat Racism, P.O. Box #66 , Geneva. 
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~? z.bit inp>rtantly, what oontradi.ctions are present 
in the recroolonial si tuaticn, and how shall we take advantage 
of these contradictions to advance the struggle against neo
oolonialism in our oountries? These are pennanent questions. 
1rey arise continually, cxnfrcnting the peq>les with an increas
ing degree of intensity. It is these questions that \o.'e prcpose 
to examine in this brief article. We shall dra.i en the Liberian 
~ence, with which we are Il'OSt familiar, to illustrate our 
analysis , but it nust be roted that the i.Iq;>lications have gener
al validity in oor Africa today. 

II 

We shall begin with the assmpti.cn that neo-colonialism 
today represents the predcminant strategy acq,ted by i.Dperialism 
in the specific new phase it entered fol.l.cwing the sean::l illper
ialist war. Iecalling Ien.:i.n, we are reminded that this "new 
phase" is still the phase of IIaqx>ly capitalism in perpeblal 
and aCCI.m.l.l.ating t:enuinal crises, marlted by the feverish pursuit 
of danination, the plundering of resources, and the intense ex
plai tation of the pecples. 

But this is also the phase in which inperialism is cxn
frcnted by a variety of forces hostile to its tentacles of 
exploitation, OOstile to its very existence. '!be eoergenoe of 
a potent and advanc:i.n;J socialist bloc, the spectaa.llar develq>
nent of the liberaticn JIO\IeUellts and the new efforts pouxed into 
the building of natiooal irdependenoe in the '1hird ~ld, the 
resurgence of the worltinq class and democratic I'IO'Jellellt within 
the very citadels of inperi.alism-all these forces cxnfrcnt 
in'peri.alisrn today, threateni..rY:J its exi.sten<E arXl heralding its 
ultimate defeat. 

Fran this point of view, neo-colonialism is a CXJUnter
revolutionary strategy deployed by inperialism the essential aim 
of which is two-fold: (1) to cxntinue the daninaticn of the 
YK>Dti.ng class in the advanoed capitalist oountries by bribing a 
portion of it with a part of the surplus secured fran the exploi
tation of Third World oountries; (2) to cxntinue the daninaticn 
of the eoorany and other aspects of natiooal. life in 'lbi.rd World 
muntries through the creaticn and/or minforoenent of what 
Cabral has tented a "false bourgeoisie" which bea:lles charged 
with the task of facilitating the pennanence of inperialist dani
nation. 

In ~ for making available the national arena in 
which foreign m:mq;x:>ly capital can exploit the ea::xlalti.c resources, 
this "false bourgeoisie", in its dual capacity as a functionary 
of int:erialisrn as well as the ruling class in a dependent Afri-
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can oountry, is assured not cnly a part of the extorted surplus 
but also political arrl military SU[:tX>rt which bolsters its 
hegaronic and privileged position within the oountry. 'lbi.s, of 
oourse, results in a denationalizaticn of the ruling class, 
weakening it and rendering it unable to resist the demands and 
pressures emanating fran inperialism. 

Fran the viewpoint of the eJ<ploi. ted classes-the worl<ers 
and peasants-this situation leads to a deepening of their mis
ery and a heightening of the cwression directed against them. 
New contradictions therefore appear, aggravated by the gross 
inequalities between the rich ruling class and the great major
ity of poor peq>le within the oountry. M::>reover, this neo-oolo
nial situation itself cx:ntains an ~riding cx:ntradictim. 
On the one hand, the main objective of the inperialists is to 
retain neo-oolonies in a daninated and eJ<ploi. ted posi ticn within 
the unequal world capitalist system. On the other hand, tn.lever, 
the objective laws of this system banish the masses of the neo
oolonies to increasingly harsh poverty in all spheres thereby 
generating fatal contradictions which are only resolved by a 
ccnplete destruction of the capitalist node of production ~ 
planted in the national territoties and a withdrawal-total, if 
it is to sustain its proper significanCE-fran the very unequal 
world capitalist system. 

The case of Liberia is particularly illustrative of the 
neo-oolonial situation which we have so far described quite 
abstractly. &!bracing a land area of 43,000 square miles and a 
pq>ulation estimated at 1.6 million, this West African state was 
the only one in this part of Africa to have escaped direct Euro
pean oolonization. Before the secx:nd inperialist war, the pq>
ulation of free slaves fran the United States, installed in the 
oountry in 1821 by Arreri.can inperialism, remained isolated fran 
the rest of the pcpulation and pre-oco.Jpied therrselves with 
"pacifying" the peq>le--the so-called natives. As a result, the 
country remained relatively un~loi.ted, with activities oen
tered at t-bnrovi.a and the other CX)CIStal settlemmts. 

Folla.ring the seccnd inperialist war, the Liberian ruling 
class, again with the active stl[:tX>rt of Arreri.can inperialism, 
adcpted the "c:pen door policy" designed to stimulate rapid eco
nanic gra.vth. Vigorously pursued sinoe then, this policy, by 
granting to foreign capitalists special tax concessions, large 
profit inoentives, preferential treatrrent with regard to i..rcport 
and export duties, UJlllOlested freedcrn to engage in foreign ex
dlange transactions- by these extrerrely laisseze-faire rreasures, 
the c:pen door policy made available to foreign capitalists the 
eoonanic resouroes of the oountry for unlimited arrl particularly 
ruthless ~loitation. 
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Naturally, the intense and rapacious exploitatioo of the 
eoonani.c resources resulted in a relatively high rate of econo
mic gr<:Mth. By 1975, the Gross Dc:nestic Product which in 1950 
was less than $50 millioo, had risen to $662. 0 million. But due 
to the outward-oriented nature of this gra.rth process (its links 
to foreign trade) and the :i.nperialist daninatioo of the entire 
society, eooncrni.c develcprent did not ensue-only the develop
nent of unclenlevelq;mmt and the further integratioo of the 
c:nmtry in the ~rl.d capitalist unequal international divisioo 
of labor as a supplier of raw materials, (rubber, i:ra1 ore , 
forestry products) as a profitable and reliable area for the ex
port of capital, (in 1974 foreign private investzrent was valued 
at $655. 4 millioo); as a seoaldary max:ket for manufactured 
goods (in 1975, inports were valued at $331.2 million) ; and as 
a bridgehead for :i.nperialist aggression (the tmi. ted States has a 
"JllltUal defense" treaty with Liberia and its prcpaganda l'le'b.'ozk, 
the Voice of Alterica, has its head:Juarte.rs for Africa here . ) 

Witrout gai.n;J into a troro\Xjh analysis of lnt this pro
cess has been carried out, we can easily state that the basis 
for this c:x::ntinui.ng exploitation and dependency lies in the 
cbnination of the Liberian ec::ooany and other insti tutioos of 
national life by i.Jrperialist cnmtries and their international 
oorporations in close alliance with the Liberian state <g)aratus. 

If we stq> to exani.ne the characteristics of this dani
nation, we shall find that, first of all, the principal means 
of productioo in our cnmtry are cwned and c:x::ntrolled by large 
intemational oo.rporations based in the advanced capitalist 
oountries . Indeed, Liberia holds the Chbious distinctioo of 
having the largest n\.l'lber of foreign-cwned b~s enterprises 
in Africa, and prcbably in the ~rl.d. Five out of every seven 
business enterprises in the cnmtry are foreign-cwned. ~, 
Liberia is particularly dependent on these enterprises for its 
annual prcduction output and its grcMth thus manifesting ooe 
of the ITOSt obvious characteristics of an underdevelqled e<Xll'O'I!f
structural, foreign dependence. 

Ircn ore , rutber, forestry and trcde cxmsti tute the ma
jor elements of the Liberian eocnc:ll!f, but all of these sectors 
are daninated by foreign capitalists. 

With regard to the ircn ore finns (!AfoO), Bcng Mine , NIOC, 
all of whidl are based in the United States and Eul:q)e), their 
exploitation of the rich i:ra1 ore resources aocx:>unted for al-
rrost 42 per cent of the Gross Dc::ltestic Product in 1975 and a 
little over 74 per cent of the total e>cport earn:ings of the 
cx:>untry in the sare year. '!he production of ooe of these finns, 
UI.M:X>, accounts for over 40 per cent of total i:ra1 ore production. 
Involving a total inves'blent exceeding US $200 million (62.5 per 
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cent of the shares being in foreign hands) LAM:X) represents a 
veri table state-within-a-state. The Liberia Mining Carpany, 
daninated by Alrerican capital, has exhausted the rich ores at 
Bani Hills to the extent that Bani Hills has been transfomed 
to ugly Bani Holes: all the ores have been carted iJII<rf to 
Eurqle and the United States, large volcancr looking roles are 
left in their place, and the peq>le in the area, not to speak 
of the oountry as a whole, carmot sl'x:M any rreaningful benefit 
it has derived fran this plunder of its resources . NaY the 
CCllpCUly has le.ft : 24th March, 1977 . 

Follc:Ming at a distance the ircn ore fims are the rub
ber barcns (Firestone , B. F. Goodrich, IN:., etc. ) wb:lse produc
tion of natural rubber accounted for a little over 5 per cent 
of the Gross Dcll'estic Product and a little over 11 per cent of 
the value of ~rts in 1975. 'llle Firestooe Rubber carpany of 
the United States , the largest of these fims, produ<:es m:>re 
than 53 per cent of the entire annual rubber output, and in 
alliance with the other rubber cx::.npanies, it m::rqx>lizes the 
processing and marlceting of the rubber produced by Liberian 
famers ( 30 per cent of total rubber producticn) . 

Forestry, the third largest elerrent of the country • s 
econ<Xt¥, is again daninated by foreign capitalists. In 1975, 
this sector acoounted for over 3 per cent of the value of ex
ports and oontributed about 3 per cent of the Gross Dcll'estic 
Product. 

Finally, there is the trade sector, daninated by leba
nese and East Indian traders. '!his sector in 1974 oontributed 
about 13 per cent of the Gross IXtrestic Product. 

Because of their isolated nature due to the fact that 
production is geared to satisfying the needs of the lure ecx:no
mies , not the Liberian eoonaey , the foreign iron ore, rubber 
and forestry oorporations which daninate the Liberian ecxn:my 
have fomed econani.c islands or enclaves which are not inte
grated one with another. '!hat is why these foreign enclaves 
have failed to have any "developing effect" en the ec:x:n:my as 
a whole, that is, they do not stinulate and sq::part rew ecx:nanil 
activities . 

Typically , the intematicnal oorporations daninating thl 
nu.mng, rubber and forestry enclaves in Liberia iJrport the ca
pital equiprent, high and saretirres even middle level ~r, 
and materials and supplies required to extract the <X>Untry' s 
eoonani.c resources. Little or no processing is dale in the 
oountry since the extraction of r<M materials is dcne to cover 
the needs of oorresponding industries in the advanced capi talis 
oountries . As a result, manufacturing whidl represents , by and 
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large , a higher level of producticn, is limited, a.cooonting in 
1975 for only about 5 per cent of the Gross Dcrrestic Product. 

As a further ccnsequenoe of this pattem of ecxn:mic 
prcxiuction, the nurber of Liberians involved in the foreign ex
(X)rt enclaves and benefitting fran it has remained quite small. 
rmi.ng the last b.t.'O decades, althoujl the ecalCil¥ regi.stel:ed 
an i.npressive growth of 7 per cent, wage enploynent grew only 
half that rate . 

MeaBolhi.le, the pq>ulatioo graring at a relatively high 
rate of 3 per oent, was adding nore and nore \<IODters to the 
labor for.:Je whim the eocnc:Jl¥ failed to absorb due to increased 
capitalizatioo in the dcminant mi.ni.n;J enclave. A large dispos
able agri-industrial reserve atrl¥ was thus created thereby en
suring a mininun waqe rats which is relatively rigid and frozen 
in the export and other sectors of the ecalCil¥. 

Not surprisingly, this tendency in the Liberian e~ 
to absorb only a small prc.port.ion of the labor foroe-and henoe 
to benefit only a few-has resulted in a very l1l'l8:JUCll pattem 
of incx:.rre distribution, both within the e<Xlt'lCIIlic enclaves and in 
the OOtiD try as a ~le. In the mining sector, for exanple, in 
1974, while the average IID'lthly incx:.rre of the Liberian salary 
worl<er was $406 that of the e>cpatriate \<IOIKer was $1247. '!be 
disparity in IID'lthly incx:.rre be~ the Liberian wage-worl<er and 
the Liberian sal.aty-worlcer was oo the average $100. Similar 
disparities in inoare were to be found in the other enclave sec
tors of the e~. In the naticn , an a per amnm basis, 3. 4 
per cent of the Liberian pq>ulatioo eJCPropriate mre than 60 . 4 
per cent of the national incx:.rre. 

Of cnlrSe, this inequality, itself an expression of, and 
a <Xllrlition for, the power structure in Liberia &nd in the \<IOrld 
capitalist system as a whole, has led to a distorted pattem of 
dares tic demand, that is, very narrcw markets for sophisticated 
goods and servi.oes which are inported by foreign enterprises or 
provided by protected, capital-intensive industries using ad
vana:rl foreign-owned techrology and inported inputs. '!be in
<X:Jm tax structure, rather than helping to reduce this i.nequali
ty, actually \<IOrlts to reinforce it. '!be rural masses whose 
disposable personal incx:.rre is less than $50 per armun have a 
tax liability of ~ to 25 per cent while the cx::nparable liabili
ty an w::ban people is only 2 per cent, beginning at incx:.rre $1500 
per year. 

Aggravating this already dismal si tuaticn is the fact that the 
huge profits made by the foreign capitalist enterprises fran 
the ~loitation of the ecx:nani.c resources of the country are 
not re-invested in the enterprises and, even less , used in 
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fatmding new and different industries . Instead, these profib: 
are exported to the lore rountries in the foDII of dividends, 
ccmnissioos, ~triate salaries , etc. Thus it has been es
tablished by a superstructure of the C:api talist sys~the 
World Bank-that of every dollar eamed in the mining industry 
only about 16. 5 cents remain in the rountry with govemnent 
receiving 13 cents as revenue and paynent to Liberian eupl.oyee 
accounting for the remaining 3.5 cents. 

In oontrast with the prosperity and high productivity 
of the foreign-daninated enclaves, the largest sector of the 
econany (subsistence agriculture, oovering nearly 50 per cent 
of the land area and ent>racing close to 70 per cent of the la
bor force) remains backward and relatively stagnant in tenns o 
productivity grcMth. During the period 1964-1972, grcMth in 
this sector was put at 2. 7 per cent per armun-less than the 
natural grc:Mth of the rural pcpulation. .r.t:lreover, the stbsis
tence sector has been degraded to the role of a supplier of 
cheap labor for the enclaves and of the neans of subsistence 
for it. Understandably, therefore, the per capita in<XJre of 
this sector is horribly l.cM, estimated in 1973 to be only 
$70 per year while the cx::llparable figure for the urban areas 
in which the foreign enclaves are located was put as high as 
$600 per year. One result of these disparities in in<XJre (and 
available social services) is the high rate of migration out oi 
rural areas, presently estimated at about 2 per cent, or near!~ 
twcrthirds of the estimated natural rate of pcpulation ~. 

The oonsiderably l.l'leven productivity be~ the en
clave and subsistence sectors in Liberia, the discx:&'ll'lected e
oonanic structure, and the structural, foreign dependence whidl 
we have already noted--all these factors define the chara~ 
is tics of underdevel.cprent and the process of peripheral capi
talist grcMth in our coontry. 

We need to ask ourselves: what have been the results 
of this process of underdevelq:mant and peripheral capitalist 
grCMth? On the soci.o-ea:mcmic level, this process has resulted 
in a specific phencrrenon: the marginalizaticn of the masses, 
that is, the exclusion of the rnajori ty of the peq>le fran eoo
nanic and social progress. Inspi te of the poverty of the 
statistics, we can cite a few facts to illustrate this phenaTe
non: The vast majority (over 70 per cent of the pcpulation) 
woo live in the rural areas wall.cM in mass poverty because of 
their subsistence livelihocxi which, as we have noted, brings 
them no rrore than $70 per year. Illiteracy is widespread. 
Nearly 80 per cent of the peq>le in the above 10-age group o::m
plete no grade at all. Even the educaticn taught in sdxx:>ls is 
largely irrelevant to Liberian realities and ignores the real 
needs of pupils in the rural areas. Additionally, the educa-
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tional system fails to produce "the educated and skilled man
paEr which the eooncmy needs"-to use the words of a governrrent 
publicatioo.. Unetpl.oymant is r arrpant, particularly arocng yotmg 
pecple in the w:ban areas. '!be death rate of the pcpul.atioo. is 
high caused, am:ng other factors , by the excessively high infant 
nortality rate, underestimated at about 137 per thousand. In 
circumstances such as these, it is rot surprising that life for 
the vast majority of Liberians is harsh, poverty-stricken, un
dignified-and short. 

The process of underdevel.cprent-and wi. th it- the mar
gi.nalizatioo. of the masses is , of ~, rot fortui. tous. 
MJvi.ng with the inexorable force of logic, it is the very ocn
clitioo underlying the intergratioo of the Liberian ruling class 
within the world capitalist system; it is also the guarantee 
of increasing material and ideological support for this class 
which coodi.tioos its adoptioo of policies ained at maintai.ni.ng 
the poll tical frarework CO'lduci ve for the reproductioo of the 
capitalist relati.oos of prcxiuctioo.. 

But let us take a closer lock at the class structure in 
our oountry. In the first place, there are the rucpl.oi ted classes 
arrl strata cxnprising (a) the p:x:>r peasants who ocnstitute a 
majority of the popllatioo, live in the rural areas, are burden
ed by tal<es and crushed by poverty because of their subsistence 
li velilxx:xi; 0:>) the small handicraftsnen whose li velilxx:xi has 
been threatened by penetratioo of the capitalist IOOde of pxoduc
ticn; (c) the working class wro are n\llleri.cally small due to the 
!otT level of developrent of the prcxiuctive forces, badly organ
ized due to the stringent anti-labor laws, and whose liVing stan
dard is kept at a bare mi.nimJm by the !Oiri wage rate and the 
rising cost of living; (d) the mass of poverty-stridcen euployees 
in the ptblic sector whose enploynent does rot eam then an in
cx:rce which is up to a JTOdest min:inun and whose existence acts 
as a drag oo the bargaining power of the WOJ:kers in the better
paying sectors of the ecxn:my; (e) finally, there are t:OOse wtx:m 
~rWe may call the ll.DJ)eJ!prOletariat CCIIpOSed, oo the ale hand, of 
beggars, prostitutes, layabouts, etc., oo the the other hand, 
of all those wtx> in increasing n\.l'li:lers are migrating to the 
w:ban areas , having ro stable activity, eking out an existence 
here and there, and maintaining close relatioos with their rural 
villages . 

On the other side of the major ocntradicticn, and inspite 
of many seo:ndary ocnt.rcdi.ctioos, the d:minant class ocnsists 
of (a) the "false bourgeoisie", cxnpri.sing of aaninistrative and 
para- actnini.strative higher govemment officials who are not di
rectly engaged in the process of productioo and lade the ea:n:mic 
~on which a prq>er bOurgeoisie i s based; (b)the rich planters 
and large landowners woo are themselves often gowrrurent offi~ · 
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cials or fomer officials (c) the petty intellectual bour
geoisie (professors, teachers, doctors, engineers, tedmi.cians 
uni. versi ty graduates) woose status is jecpardi.zed by foreign 
dani.naticn of the eronani.c sectors and the actual presenoe of 
foreign tedlnicians and "experts"; (d) the big Eu.rcpean, Arreri
can and (increasingly so) Japanese corporations woo, bac:Xed by 
their State, render s~rt to the "false bourgeoisie" who, in 
tum, using the State ~atus, provides the necessary politi
cal climate whidl enables these corporations to a::ntinue their 
unbridled e><ploitation of the people and their resouroes; (e) 
the large foreign cx:mrercial c:x::ctpanies (CFJ\0, PZ , OAC) woo are 
linked to the world capitalist system thrCAJgh their :inport.-ex
port activities; (f) the middle cx::rmercial cntpani.es , <nlSi.stin 
mainly of U:ilianese and East Indians, used by and given a prive 
leged position by daninant United States .i.nperi.alism and who 
<Xll'lSider that their privileges and even their safety depend oo 
a::ntinued foreign daninaticn; (g) the small industrialists and 
local entrepreneurs for wtx:xn c:x:npeti ticn fran the U:ilianese and 
East Indians leaves them a restricted scope for profitable in
vest:nent. 

Because it lacks the ecx:ncmic ~r en whidl a bourgeoi 
sie ( in the prq:>er sense of the tenn) is based ( in the neo
colonial situation this ean:mic ~is retained ally by 
foreign capital and the darestic working class) the ruling 
class in our c:x:l\m.try relies on the .i.nperi.alist ~rs, princi
pally the United States and its Ew:q:lean allies , for political, 
eoonanic, military and ideological s~rt in exdlange for 
which these ~, and the intemational corporations based in 
them, are assured continued daninaticn and e><plDi tation of the 
econanic resources in our <Xl\mtry. We have already seen how 
this danination-extended to all the eronani.c sectors and insti· 
tutions of natiooal life-has resulted in the plundering of the 
national resouroes and the e><plDitation of the masses. 

Fran the viewpoint of the ruling class , the primary 
function of the Liberian State is to provide the atrrosphere 
conducive to the st.inulation and profitability of Western capi
talist investrrents . The ext.I:elrely liberal investrrent oode 
serves as an inoentive for this investrrent, while the partiru
larly vicious anti-labor policy ensures the presenoe of a cheap 
and docile labor foroe to facilitate the profitability of 
capital. 

Political stability is therefore an d:>session of the 
Liberian ruling class which is maintained by direct repression 
(stringent anti-freedan of speech and anti-strike laws have 
enacted; Itle!Tbers of progressive organizations (the M::7verrent for 
Justioe in Africa (IDJA)) and progressive newspapers (the Reve
lation) are harrassed and jailed; workers are beaten during 
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s trikes and forced to return to 1NOrl<); by a relatively large 
security networl< of infonrers; by the oc:nferral of a serblenoe 
of power en the ant¥ and police who are trained and advised 
by experts fran the i.nperialist countries, particularly the 
United States, and who, in the absence of a well-organized 
political party, CXXlStitute the pillars on which the ruling 
class rests; by the mystification and even deification of the 
national leader who is placed above criticism and in wrose 
shelter rrerbers of the ruling class a.aJUire their wealth; by 
oo-operaticn of various el.ellents of the pqllllaticn (elerrents of 
the petty bourgeoisie-doctors, university professors, tech
nocrats , etc.-are affoxded relatively high salaries and va
rious pexqu:isi tes under the all errbracing category of "fringe 
benefits" ); by curxying pcpu1ar SURX>rt tlu:cu:Jh various public 
relaticns gimni.cks and by the establislm!nt of various plblic 
relations projects which in practice are uerely political 
tranquilizers and ultimately benefit ally the ruling class it
self . 

But oontradicticns are st\:bbom things and carmot be 
so easily resolved. '!bey a:::ntinue to 11DU1lt; The pouert:y 
of the masses is accx:llpallied by the spectaallar wealth of the 
ruling class who spends this wealth in a EqUally spectacular 
fash.i.on--oo the purchase of ~ive cars, villas, vacations 
in Eurqle and the United States, lavish parties, etc. 

Within the ruling class alliance itself, a:::ntradicticns 
have develqled, in particular beboleen the younger breed of 
technocrats and the old guard poll ticians for wton government 
is nothing else but the att:.enpt to "keep things as they are". 
'lbere are also the a:::ntradicticns being felt by saie elements 
of the petty bourgeoisie who resent the foreign daninaticn of 
the country because it restricts their g:rCMth and the possibi
lities available for aCCI.mllatian. At the sane tirre , the ed
ucational system a:::ntinues to threw on the labor market ill
trained people who carmot find aey enploynent; the ranks of the 
lunp:mproletariat and unenployed swell; and the lot of the 
peasant:J:y and INOrld.ng class grows INOrse. Finally, the penna
nent oontradicticn beboleen the i.nperial.i.sts' ct>jecti ve of 
retaining a neo-oolcny in the lll'lEqUaliNOrl.d capitalist system 
and the ct>jective laws of this system which prevent the inde
pendent ecx:nanic developrent of the neo-oolaly ~-s with in
creasing intensity. 

III 

How shall we take advantage of these oontradictians 
which are developing in all the neo-oolonies to advance the 
struggl e against neo-oolonialism? M:>re precise:.y, what are 
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the requirerrents of a strategy ai.rred at cx:JTbatting necroolcni~ 
ism? Cbviously, in a paper of limited size and Selqle sudl as 
this, it is not our intention to prd::le deep into this question 
for it cx:moems the definition and formation of a f:ra1t and of 
a strategy allred at cx:rrbatting necroolonialism by liberatiD;J 
our oountries, freeiD;J our peoples and restoring their dinity. 
FUrt:hel:Jrore, our experience and the experience of other people 
have taught us that an anti - necroolonialist strategy canoot be 
defined fran the outside. It can only be nou1ded in the heat 
of struggle. We shall therefore awroach the prd>len fran a
nother angle by restricting ourselves to an analysis of sore 
actual problems which, on the basis of the Liberian experience 
pose particular difficulties for th:>se engaged in the struggll 
against neo-oolonialism. An analysis of these prcblems and of 
the grc:M.ng oontradictions in the necroolcnial situatioo ~ 
it possible for us to define the guidelines for st:OOyi.ng the 
possibilities available for struggling against necroolooi.alisn 

Today in Liberia, the poll tical develq:rlent of the smc 
world.ng class remains stunted by the stringent anti - labor ~ 
the poor organization of the \>.Urld.ng masses, and the petty 
oorruption of the trade union leadership itself. In additioo, 
the still prevalent extended famil y system terrls to minimize 
class cleavages and the antagonisms arising fran them. 

The laol level of devel~t of the productive forces 
has also rendered the world.ng masses poverty-stricken, both 
eoonanically and ideologically. Magi co-religious beliefs are 
therefore prevalent resulting in the dem:iri.lization of a OOilSJ 

derable portion of the pcpular masses . "Leave everything to 
God", they sa:y; "He will take care"- forgetting that the Lord 
himself has said that He will help only t00se who help them
selves. 

Our peasantry, for its part, alth:>ugh burdened by 
and severely exploited, is still not in the position of ha: · 
only its chains to lose. Up to nt::M, it has not been faced wil 
mass starvation because of its soosistenoe existence and the . 
level of pcpulation density {does not exceed 39 perscns per sc 
mile) . f.Dreover, in Liberia, as is the case in IIOSt West 
African oountries, the peasantry has not generally been dis
possessed of land although in sore parts, particularly in the 
mining, rul:tler and forestry areas, and in sore oountries, par 
cularly Bong and f.Dntse.rrado, it has been deprived of the bet 
lands by the foreign capitalists and gentleman-fanrers of the 
ruling class. 

With regard to the petty-bourgeois el.errent of the 
ruling class which in the oolonial and neo-oolonial si tuatioo 
is suitably placed to pla:y a major role in the struggle due 
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t:re ecxxx::mi.c and ideological poverty of the working masses the 
petty- boureoisie in Liberia is for the IIDSt part very pleased 
with itself and its position within the ruling class alliance. 
Because within this alliance, the petty bourgeoisie , thanks to 
its possession of the required kncwl.ed:Je and skills , shares in 
tre spoils and the e>ce.rcises of state pc::Mer through many lucra
tive positions which it occupies both in the public and private 
sectors of the ea:ll'lCI1¥. Needless to say, these positions are 
political trarx;Illilizers whidl are intended to secure its loyal
ty within the ruling class alliance. 

By enphasi.zing these few unfavourable factors which the 
socio-econanic structure poses for the struggle against neo
oolonialism, it is not our intenticn to diminish the inportance 
of other unfavourable factors , such as the ant.agc:ni.sms between 
settler and native~, and bebrleen different clan groops, 
oor can it be our intention to diminish the sugnificance of the 
serious cx:ntradictions that exist within the ruling class alli
ance . we have already mentioned a few of these cx:ntradictions 
in <XI'U'leCt.ion with our analysis of the role of the class alli
ance in sustaining irrperialist exploitation and dcmi.nation. 
Indeed, these cx:ntradictions are very i.nportant, and they are 
develq:>ing quite rapidly. 

II Finally, by ccnoentrating en the internal situation, 
we are not unmindful of the fact that the evoluticn of Liberia 
as a neo-oolony carmot be abstracted fran the social forces 
which have detenni..ned the global expansion of the capitalist 
m:XIe of production. Extemal factors have a role of major or 
even decisive irrportance in the struggle against neo-oolooi.alisrn, 
but ultimately, what matters IOC>St is the strength of the pq:>ular 
class alliance which is guaranteed by the rrcbilization of the 
peq;>le and against whidl foreign aggressicn is rendered practi
cally i.Irpotent. 

On the basis of the alx:Jve discussion , it is l'1CM possible 
for us to put forward scree guidelines for studying the possi
bilities available for struggling against neo-oolonialism. 

Analysis of the Position of the Neo-coloniaL Country within the 
World capitalist system 

At this stage, the follCMing aspects need to be 
sb.rlied: 

a) the origin of urxlerdeve.lqmmt in the cx:>m1try and 
the resultant consequences; 

b) the role of the daninant i.nperialism in the cx:>m1q:"y, 
the role of the multinational oorporations backed 
by this irrperialism, in the underdeveloprent 
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of the COWltry; 
c) the errergenre of new social strata. 

In the Liberian context, this neans a stooy of 
a) the proress by which the country has been transfoll 

ed into a totally dependent, eJq?ert econcrny; 
b) the mass poverty which has ac:o::npanied this trans 

formation; 
c) the new social strata which have energed, the ro.l.EI 

of United States inperialism and the nul tinationall 
corporations backed by this daninant inperialism, 

Fran this analysis, it should be possible to define the 
characteristics of underdevelq:rrent in the COWltry, the role 
played by foreign rronopoly capital in the integration of the 
country within the ~ international division of labor, and 
the energenre of the new social strata. 

Analysis of The Class Alliance 

At this stage, the follOOng aspects need to be stOOi 

a) the political and e:::alCilli.c situation of the rulin 
class allianoo, the ties it. shares with inperial
ism, and the contradictions within this allianoo. 

In the Liberian context, this neans a precise analys' 
of the elenents within the ruling class allianre 
that are xrost oonscious of inperialist exploi tati 
and dani.nation and can therefore be galvanized in 
the struggle against neo-colonialism; the exact 
role that United States inperialism has assigned 
Liberia within its overall strategy in Africa. 

b) the political and econanic situation of the exploi: 
ed classes. 

In the Liberian context, this neans a detennination a 
the specific characteristics of the workers , the 
peasants, and the ltmpenproletariat. This analys · 
will enable us to detenni.ne which elerrents am:ng 15 
exploited classes are the IroSt CCI'lScious of exist
ing oppression and therefore readily reooptive to 
being rrcbilized against it. 

Fran this analysis, it should 'flC1N be possible to define 
the characteristics of the various classes and their interrela
tions, appraise their relative strengths and weaknesses, and 
fornulate a correct strategy for rrcbilization against inperial.i! 
domination and exploitation. 
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Finally, as Nkrumah reminds us, neo-ool.ari.alism repre
sents the last stage of inperialism. The struggle against neo
oolonialisrn therefore heralds the death of i.nperialism through 
the destruction of the defomed capitalist structures it has e
rected in our countries and through which it is able to phmder 
our resources, exploit our peoples, and sul:rrerge our countries 
in absolute dependence. 

'lbat is why we can have no illusions: the struggle a
gainst neo-oolonialism in our countries will never be a dinner 
party affair. Iepressim, brutalities, ~ries-all these 
and many other acts of violence will be brought to bear against 
the forces fighting against ~lonialism. This nuch we have 
learned fran the i..umortal Che Qlevarra. 

But if we are able to OllerCCIIe our ideolog:i.cal. deficiency, 
that is to S<r:f, our criminal ignorance of the national realities 
we are pledged to transfoDn and fOXIIUlate a strategy for libera
tion based on a cx:rrpelling understanding of our realities; if we 
are able to OllerCCIIe the political sclerosis which paralyzed the 
progressive forces in our cnmtri.es and renders them incapable 
of c:x:rlfl:alting i.qlerialism and its ~ dogs faithful servants; 
if we are able to nmilize our class friends and isolate our class 
enemies-if we are able to take these small, first steps, then, 
and ooly then, shall we be able to wage a successful strl.llggle 
against neo-oolonialism and thus signal the death of inperialisrn. 
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